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AMUSEMENTS.TheEvening Journal dences in future \\ill pay only $-’5 instead of $30, _______ ___
both of which arc for single line, unlimited ser- '^ARRICK
vice. 1 Wftk Commencing Monday, March 1

In Brandon and Porta*« La Prairie the bust- j olover ^"Vhe* ATrfei.«‘"a** ch°'r 
ness and residence rates were S.VS and $a5 respec- , ea"S^brazellky^bÎbtbré,
tively, but in future wdl be only $27 and $20, In dora peu,ktier.
all other towns in the province the rates will,he 1'\îijne'i*kIk1^anii mayCclÎston! 
$20 and $15, against $24 and $19 respectively lor "t^ S-V. »... 3* -nd50c,
business and residences hitherto, banners hues Every afternoon, 2.15; every evening. s.15. 
which cost $24 have been reduced to $20, and 
various reductions ranging from to to 20 per 
cent, arc made on long-distance rates.

The Hon. Robert Rogers stated in tire provin
cial Parliament that even with those reductions 
the telephone system which extends all over 
Manitoba more than pay operating expen
ses, besides allowing for the large campaign of 
construction to he carried out this year.

The Saskatchewan government, after observ- | 
ing Manitoba's experience, has bought the tele
phone system in that province from the Bell 
Telephone Company.

This illustration shows what may he done by 
government ownership *of such utilities.

STRENUOUS AT THE FINISH.

Plain Citizen Roosevelt departed from the 
Capital in a manner that must have been 

thoroughly pleasing to him, and the same may 
he said of his reception at Oyster Kay. What 
fun would there have been for him had the day 
been fair?
comes to New York like a conqueror,” says one 
of the papers of that city.
in Washington marched as anv escort of hoapr 
through slush in a snow storm. It was a battle 
between Roosevelt and the elements of nature 
and. of course, the President won.
Yorkers marched in the storm the band played,
“There'll Ke a Hot Time in the Old Town To
night.” The guard wore silk hats and carried 
banners. Colonel Roosevelt, the reports say,
“beamed with' happiness.” Ho threw his arms 
affectionately about the shoulders of some of 
his friends and poked a correspondent, probably 
the correspondent of the New \ork World, in 
the ribs. Roosevelt was light-hearted and Taft 
was serious.

His departure from Washington must have 
been really delightful to the President, for he 
said, “We came down whooping. They trooped 
right through the slush, with their banners and 
flags. It was a bully send-off.”

Probably the only disappointment to the Pres
ident was the fact that he was not permitted to 
walk through the slush at the head of the 
whooners.

A Reliable Remedy
S.y ru pîfflgsBAJ*FOR A Shyster and a Widow.CATARRH MSBFOUNDED 1R8S.

Entered at the Postoffice at Wllmlrgton. Del., as second- 
A Republican Newspaper, published dally, every eBter-
'“'ÏHEEÎ&Sfi JOURNAL COM PANT.

Fourth and Shipley Streets. "’"“‘S*1?.'!; stteeT* 
Business Office—Entrance 102 w. 4th sweet.

^OixirsfSeEly’s Cream Balm [Copyright. 1908, by T. C. McClure.)
Leonidas Johnson was a shyster law

yer. The widow Henderson was the 
homeliest widow In the county and 
ready to make money by'hook or by 

crook. By crook was the easier.
Mr. Johnson had had his shingle 

out for only a month when the widow 
walked In on him to have him draw 
up a legal paper. They recognized 
each other as kindred spirits at the 
first glance. The lawyer sold to him
self that hts caller was the homeliest 
woman on the continent, but she might 
be able to assist him, and the widow 
said be was the trickiest looking law
yer she ever met, but they might be 
able to do business together. At that 
first meeting they simply sized each 
other up. A few days later the shyster 
appeared at her farm, and before he 
left they hud gone into partnership. 
As a next move the following adver
tisement was Inserted In the village 
paper:

For Sale.—The widow Henderson will 
soil cheap lor cash a strong, healthy 
working horse at about half Its value. 
Apply on the premises. Widowers given 
the preference.

There were at least ten widowers In 
that end of the county, and each and 
every one of them bad humiliated the 
widow by turning his back on her. 
Without this invitation not a man of 
the ten would have dared to face her 
again. Now they proceeded to call, as 
did several old bachelors and married 
men. They found a horse, and he was 
a strong and healthy horse, bat the 
half price even proved to be a: greater 
sum than they wanted to pay. In oth
er words, the widow valued n $150 
horse at $400. Of course each one 
spent an hour In talking. This took 
place In the house instead o£ the barn, 
and no third person was present.

For four weeks that half priced 
horse was on sale, with do takers. 
During that time thirty men bad called 
and bad Interviews. Nothing had been 
heard from Leonidas Johnson, but he 
was sawing wood Just the same. 
When all vv“® ready he began sending 
out letters requesting their recipients 
to call at bis office on Important busi
ness. Farmer Jackson was the first 
one to appear. He was a widower, 
and once upon a time be bad descend
ed from his wagon at the widow’s 
door and entered the house with the 
Intention of telling her how lonely his 
hearthstone was and of asking her to 
come along and brighten It np. As he 
stood face to face with the woman, 
however, language failed him. He 
couldn’t even ask her If she bad raised 
any potatoes to sell. She hurled words 
and missiles after him as be went 
away, but he didn’t kick. He was 
only too glad to come away with his 
life. He was one of those who had

nna!• quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief

It cleanses, soothes, 
heals and protects 

diseased mem
brane resulting from Catarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores 
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size 
90 cts. at Druggists or fay mail. Liquid 
Cream Balm for use in atomizers 75 cts.
Ely Brothers, 66 Warren Street, New York.
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SALOME DANCE
■ :

i Editorial ÏX

Opinion By United Press Leased Special Wire.
KANSAS CITY, March 6.—If Gertrude 

Hoffmann cases to pack her costume in a 
thimble ease and stay In Kansas City 
sixty days she will be permitted to 
With Judge James H, Slover about her 
"Salome” dance.

sOFFICIAL ENDORSEMENTS
President Taft.AssociationThe I .

of American Ad- 
''"’“X vertlsers Is

posed of ill I®® 
great advertisers 

this country. 
The Association | 
endorses only stich 
pspers as submit 
t# Us examination 
st any moment, 
and positive proof 
must l*e submit-

argueNew York Press.
President Taft begins with the good 

will and the hope of the American people. 
At the start of his Administration tlief 
Nation, after political unrest, financial dis
turbance and physical distress from 
suspended Industry, crippled business and 
amputated wage-earnlngs, la singularly 
prepared to achieve better conditions un
der favorable circumstances. If It Is en-

rom-
FïoSïthjpCo.The Association of American 

Advertisers (New York City ) has 
examined and oertitled to tbe elrmüttlon 
ol this publication. Only the figurée ot 
circulation contained in its report are 
guaranteed by the Association.

In the meantime there’ll beof no more
frolics with the representation ot the head 
of the man who offended Herodlas, for 
Judge Slover officially forbade the dance

SOLD BUEÄDINO DRUGGISTS-BOlpwBOTTU.

THE LAST HOURSyesterday, when he granted a temporary 
Injunction preventing the "Salome" dance
and the négligé "I Don’t Care” song, bor
rowed from Eva Tanguay.

The temporary Injunction will have 
be heard again before It can become per
manent, and it Won’t bo hoard for sixty 
days.

Clyde Taylor, attorney for the Shubert 
Theatre, said that the 
fought when It came up for hearing again. 
An appeal will be taken, he said, If the 
Injunction Is made permanent.

The accom
panying certificate 
No. 112. has been 
Issued to this pa
per.

Intimate Account of Pre-Inauguration 
Scenes In Washington.

By Special Taxtcablegrara to The New 
York Sun.

“HeIt was a strenuous departure.No.112-
tok.

The New Yorkers
couraged to do so, the whole country is 
eager to resume Interrupted activities. 
Tl\ere Is the necessary capital waltng In 
the banks; the hands ot labor are willing. 
All that Is needed to move them Into the 
field of vigorous and successful action is 
an Invitation to a fair chance.

The opportunity which lies before the 
new Chief Magistrate, so experienced in 
public affairs and so satisfactorily tested 
in service to the people, is one that would 
Inspire any man to a fulfillment of prom
ise and expectation. This man who has 
now gone into the White House has never 
yet failed to make good.

Beginning his work with the hope of 
the American people. President Taft, wo 
have no doubt, will soon be plowing 
through it with their Increasing confi
dence.

WASHINGTON, March 4.-As 
dispatches told yesterday, It was not Mr. 
Taffs Intention to attend the Yale smoker 
last night. A heavy rain was tailing when 
dinner was finished at the White House, 
and the Judge w/is anxious to stay Indoors 
and get to bed early. However, the man
agers of the smoker had appealed to Pres
ident Roosevelt, and soon after coffee was 
served Mr. Taft found himself being bun
dled Into an overcoat and pushed out of 
doors to go to the New Willard. Ho en- 
poyed himself with the Yale

The United Publishers’ Association 
The Publishers’ Bulletin, official organ of the UNITED 

PUBLISHERS’ ASSOCIATION, prints the following:
•THE WILMINGTON EVENING JOURNAL I 

guaranteed circulation of more than 10,200 dally, which ha* 
been verified by our examination."

The examination was made by Mr. Arthur Koppell, gen
eral manager of the association, who offers to wager 11.«0 

hi# own money, and undertake to prove that the EVEN
ING JOURNAL has the largest paid circulation of any pa
per printed In Wilmington.

Ihcsa

case would behas a As the New

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad—$49.75 to 
Pacific Coast Points.

From February 2Stn to April 29th, in
clusive. the B. & O. R. R. will sell low 
rate one way colonist tickets toSaturday, March 6, 1909 many
points In California, Colorado. Arizona, 
Idaho, British Columbia, Mexico. New- 
Mexico. Nevada. Oregon. Washington 
and other western states.

For tickets and full Information call 
on ticket agents or write to H, A. Mil
ler. T. P. A.. City Ticket Office, 814 
Market St., Wilmington, Del.*

men, and it 
was midnight before he got back to the 
, Jlte Ho,ise. The President had thought, 
fully furnished a latch key,
Mr. Taft let himself In. 
coat, hestarted for his 

■While he ascended the

TWO POINTS INVOLVED.
with which 

Removing his
|iD OUBTLESS the vast majority of the peo

ple who travel to and from Wilmington 
would be pleased to see the Peoples Railway 
Companv have terminal facilities at the 
French .Street station of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company and at the steamboat landing of 
the Wilson line. At present the Peoples cars 
are halted some distance away.

The objections to the building of the Peoples 
Railway tracks to the station and the steamboat 
landing do not seem to be well-founded. Some 
may think that the Peoples Company, if it had 
such facilities, would take patronage from 
the Wilmington City Company, hut this is 
doubtful. The Peoples line reaches different 
parts of the city. But even if the City Company 
should lose a few passengers this would he no 

why the Peoples Company should be dc- 
Koth companies

THE

'
stairs hé was 

stopped by a servant, who told him Mr 
Roosevelt wanted to see him, and led the 
way to the President’s lounging 
Mr. TaTt’s .lips 
through the corridor, but his 
not recorded. He entered the 
President had discarded his 
waistcoat and held abroadsword 
hand.

TELEGRAMS FROM 
MOVING TRAIN

room, 
passed 

words wera 
room. The 
coat and 
■ in his

moved as ho
Beating the Government to Pure Food.
From the Washington (D. C.) Times.

Experts always disagree on scientific 
questions, and so they naturally differ 
about the danger of benzoate of soda In 
prepared foods. Some ot them say It is a 
harmless substance in small quantities, 
while many other leading authorities ot 
both Europe and America pronounce'it a 
dangerous drug. Thus a doubt exists about 
the safety of its use.

Benzoate of soda is not used to Improve 
any good articles of food. There Is no dif
ference of opinion on that point.

Why, then, do any manufacturers con
tend for the privilege of using benzoatt ot 
soda} Simply because It permits a cheap, 
enlng of the cost of product through a re
duction of food value, employment of 
loose methods and too often of unfit raw 
material.

These paragraphs are not from a brief 
by Dr. Wlloy. They are not an attack on 
the extra-judicial board of appeals which 
has lately reversed the chief ot the Bu
reau of Chemistry. They are a portion of 
an advertisement tor which a manufactur
er has paid for space In The Washington 
Times.

A clear side-light Is thrown on this bus
iness In tills announcement that the ad
vertising company “will not use benzoate 
of soda or any other chemical preserva
tive." It Is that all the hoards of appeal 
that politicians can bring Into existence 
will not stop the progress of the pure food 
movement.

The problem has reached the people. The 
consumer Is now "wise." He has found 
out about whisky and flour and pickles 
and a good many other food products. He 
wants them clean, pure, and wholesome.
And the manufacturer who expects’to 
hold the consumer’s confidence will fight 
shy of substances like benzoate of soda, 
and doubtful blends and dubious bleach- Returns From Hot Springs,
ings a. he would avoid short measure. Jame8 rostor, Jr.. tt 0f Superin-

What a wonderful* showing It Is as to __ , .. ^
the power of open dealing. I* "dent Foster. o[ the New t asile Coun-

Here is the head of a governmental 1Hospital has returned from a trip
j Jo Hot .Springs, Ark. He w as greatly 
benefited In health by the trip.

"Thought you’d like Just a short bout 
before turning In," he said gleefully 
Mr. Taft entered the room. “Here, get 
this mask and these pads on. Here are 
the gauntlets."

Before Mr. Taft could express his grati
fication he was encased In the proper cos- 
tume and the President had hit him three 
blows on the head to see If his armor was 
sufficient. The result of this experiment 
seemed satisfactory to Mr. Roosevelt, who 
at once assumed the offensive. Mr. Taft, 
his smile somewhat obscured by his mask, 
went Into defense, and the crash of the 
combat resounded through the,house. For 
fifteen minutes the bout continued, tho 
President-having the better of It from the 
beginning.

“Aral©----,’’ Mr. Taft started to -s a y as
they ceased. The President Interrupted.

“No," he said. "Nick and tho rest of ’em 
are all abed. Only you and I arc up. Now 
we’ll have a little wrestling. How about 
best three out of five falls, ehî”

As If by magic, the mattress was spread, 
and the President leaped to It.

“Come on,” he shouted, taking Mr. Taft 
by the arm. That gentleman responded by 
tripping on the edge of the mat. The 
President was prepared for him, got a 
strangle hold, and In thirty seconds got 
first down. The next two he won In even 
shorter order. Mr. Taft proving slpgularly 
Inept at the sport.

"Now.’’ said Mr. Roosevelt, “weTI do 
some club swinging. There’s nothing liko 
tt after wrestling, and while we’re about it 
the servants will let down the rings and 
set up the parallel bars."

Mr. Taft Is not a good chib swinger, but 
Mr. Roosevelt has a splendid reputation In 
this sport. They kept at the work for half 
an hour. Then came a turn on the bars, 
followed by the rings. Mr. Taft lost hls 
hold on these, and fell to the floor, but ex- 
caped serious Injury. It was now 3 o’clock, 
and the two athletes went to bed.

At 6 o’clock both were aroused. Mr.

PHILADELPHIA, March 6—Officials 
of th<}_ Pennsylvania railroad and the 
Reading railway arc much interested 
In the reported successful test of wire
less telegraphy on a Lake Shore train 
on a recent evening.
Is contemplated on any of the roads 
entering this city at this time, officials 
look forward to the time when direct 
communication may be had by tele
graph with stations from a moving 
train.

The test which has just been made 
merely proves it is possible, these offi
cials say, but its utility to the commer
cial traveler has yet to lie demonstrat-

as
It mav be confidently expected that Congress 

;n special session, will hurry the tariff hill. Mr. 
Taft, in his inaugural address, declares that de
lay will harm the business interests of the coun
try which will be affected by changes in the 
tariff sclicdnles and that a revision of the tariff 
in accordance with the campaign promises of the 
Republican party should be made as soon as 
possible. No other legislation will be attempted 
at the special session.

While no test

reason
prived of terminal facilities, 
should be treated with equal fairness. 
JOURNAL has no preference between them.

As it is those who want to travel by tbe 1’eo- 
‘ ‘-pies line are forced to walk some distance when 
? ; tbev arrive in the city before they can take the

The streets on which tbe Peoples Com-
With the Paragraphes returned to look at the horse, and 

od and its cost as at present demon- j when the widow had Invited him into
trated would bar its general use. Its j the house t0 drlnk a lnga of cldcr and
use In the signaling of trams may be- i .... . . . ,__come serviceable, hut before It does ! he hB<1 *one wlll,ngly *nd hum’
the railroad men contend that It Is j “T* 
more than likely that the current will ( 
be taken from the rail or the wire along 
the track.

cars.
panv would lav the additional tracks arc wide 
ami it docs not appear that there would be a ser
ious interference with vehicular traffic.

The ruling that pie may be sent through the malls 
when pr'perly emused will appreciably enlarge the pie 
belt.—Boston Herald,

Mr. Jackson was rather anxious to 
ascertain what Important business tbe 
lawyer bad with him, and he was not 
left long In doubt. He was met with 
a smile and a handshake and then 
courteously addressed with;

“My dear man, I simply wanted to 
ask you a question. Does your mar
riage with the widow Henderson come 
off next week, as slated? I am her 
attorney, you know, and I want to put 
certain things In order.”

“My marriage with who?” shouted 
the farmer.

“With the widow Henderson.”
“Why, I wouldn’t marry that woman 

If she was the last female on earth!

The proposed law before the Legislature, as 
we understand it, would give the Street and Sew
er Directors authority to grant the Peopled 
Railway Company permission to use the streets. 
\\ e think the directors should have the author
ity in any event because it involves a question of 
home ride and the people of this city voted by 
referendum for home rule. On all matters di
rectly pertaining to the city, the city and not 
the Legislature should have the responsibility 
and the authority. In fact, in this matter of the 
Legislature exercising authority over cities and 
towns and villages of the State we arc behind 
other commonwealths in which the municipali
ties have control of their own affairs.

Perhaps the Street and Sewer Directors do 
not want to be bothered by another fight be
tween railway companies, 
admit, have many knotty problems to solve. 
They do not rest upon a bed of roses. Their 
tasks are as difficult as those of any other offi
cials in the city, and we may add that the present 
board, we believe, has always tried to work for

hat they believed to be the best interests of 
the city.

Nevertheless, two points are involved in this 
matter—one a question of home rule and the 
other a question of whether the Peoples Com
pany, in justice, should not have the terminal 
rights for which they are asking, and which would 
prove a public benefit.

Any means to get thoGirls are now learning to box. 
ballot.—-New 'Yon; American.

The Merchant Tailors ot America, In convention as. 
sambled. 'n Chicago, have decided that "freak" clothes 
must go. This, we suppose. Is tho natural reaction from 
groenhntlsm, trouser cuffs, slanting pockets and other 
footlshn .* of the Immediate past.—Washington Herald.

Eating Scotch Potatoes.
Some canny folk over in Philadel

phia have lately been sending some 
Scotch potatoes into the city. It ap
pears that It was thought that pota
toes were going to be high and that 
money could be made. Consequently 
some commission merchants bought the 
tubers abroad. Recent prices tempted 
them and tho potatoes have been com
ing in at low rates. Nine-tenths of the 
people would not know that the pota
toes were Scotch, as they taste little 
different from those raised In >his 
county.

doubt not. can be as extraordinaryMr. Roeseve!.. we 
s private citizen ns he has been chief of the Nation. 
New York Press.

Simplified spelling, dazed by the desertion of its most 
strenuous advocate, is now trying to console Itself, but 
sadly, for what It has been “thru."—-Baltimore American.

What are you talking about?”
“You called on her on the 7th of last 

month, I believe?” queried the lawyer 
as he consulted a list.

“Yes, but that was about a horse."
“Exactly. And you entered the house 

and had a long talk with her. You said 
you were a lone widower. You said Taft declared that It was really too bad 
that there must be some woman In this Mr. Roosevelt should so inconvenience 
world that would be glad to bring sun- himself Just before a hard railroad trip, 
shine Into your life, and you looked but Mr. Roseveit made light of It. 
right at the widow when you said It.” "Anything for you. old man! e sa .

“Never! I never said no tarnashun ■'Be»lde?. J**?.* ht' .".here is at least 
... , .... .. . i has snowed all night, and there is at least
thing. All 1 said was that she asked a foot o{ siush on the Kr0Und. We’ll do the 
too much for the horse, and mebbe we/ Marathon distance before breakfast.” 
said something about the weather and The two gentlemen, clad aproprlalely 
the crops.” in flannel shirts, frock coats, knickerbock.

“Sorry, Mr. Jackson, that you take ers and baseball shoes, hastened down the 
this view of It. The widow under- hall. leaping over the banister and out of 
stands that the marriage Is to take a window on the second floor. Away they 
place next Wednesday. It will be »a 8‘»r‘ed across 'h* White Lot. recall mg as

. •*, . ._ . . . . - - thev sped along the bright races andgreat disappointment to her. and of p,houU of the children who play
course her only recourse Is the law. I the|.e >t egg cracklng ever Easter. The 
shall have to serve the papers on you gojng was sofl and easy, and as each 
lu a breach of promise case, with dam- withdrew hl» feet from the slush and mud 

I ages laid at $25,000.” )le laughed gayly at the odd sounds caused
i “But I never asked her to marry by the Inpouring water. The President.

knowing the way perfectly, avoided the 
hart spots and succeeded In including sev
eral fences find hedges In the route. At 
7 o’clock the walkers, glowing with health, 
their lungs filled with fresh sleet and 

on Pennsylvania avenue.

Personal and Pertinent
Dr. Richard Strauss, whose new opera, "Elektra," has 

added so much to hls reputation, Is said to be vary rich. 
The right* of on 3 of hls works have been sold for 2,000 
pounds, and he never conducts an orchestra for less 
than 100 pounds. Ho Is one of the few musical prodigies 
o* whom the • orld has heard much after boyhood 
achievements, for he was a composer at 6, and ten years 
leter a popular figure In the musical world. The moods 
and Impulses of Dr. Strauss are somewhat strange. Some 
of hls most lotabie works have been composed when 
travelling, and often brilliant Ideas occur to him when 
he Is In a room full of people. On such an occasion 
he will make hls excuses to the person with whom he 
may be talking, retire to a corner of the room, and Jot 
down what has occurred to him in a note book which 
he always carries.—Tit-Bits.

The directors, wc

bureau. From the very first lie lias fought 
for the consumer. If he has erred it has 
been always on the side of the people, not 
the manufacturer. The housewife knew , 
that whatever else might be true her 
household wag secure as long as she i 
bought according to this man's decisions.

Time and again he lias been nearly 
beaten. Voluminous briefs, costly cam
paigns, almost irresistible political in
fluence. have now and then clouded his 
position. But of a sudden he is directly 
ruled against on a matter clearly In 
doubt. Then the food commissioners ot 
practically all the States come to hls sup
port. Join his chief, the President, In con
tending for the spirit and not the empty 
form of the pure food and drug act, and 
he stands to-day stronger than ever he 
has bfeen before.

Of course, this Is not enough. There 
must be somewhere and at the earliest 
day possible a legal method of fixing 
standards. But tt is an indication of an 
Irresistible determination on the part of 
the people to get pure food that a rever
sal as to benzoate of soda has not Injured 
this public service. It has rather ebcour- 

i aged a great manufacturing house to ac
cept the Wiley standard and advertise 
It to all tho world.

w

Consul Frank W. Mahln quotes from a Nottingham 
newspaper the fact that inventions by British women are 
broadening very much In their scope and are now In
cluding many articles with which one would suppose 
women would not be Intimately acquainted. About 600 
patents are now granted to British women annually. 
Formerly these patents were confined to the dainty order 
of things, but they now cover the broader sphere of 
meohanl -n. Some of the more effective recent Improve
ments In sewing machines, automobiles and even marine 
engines and motors have been patented by British wom
en. Patents for inventions relating to flying machines 
have be.?-» applied for by British women, and they have 
also directed Inventive attention to railroad cars and to 
wireless telegraphy.—Evening Wisconsin.

Mr. Schwab has returned from a trip abroad 
and, according to report, has booked many or
ders in Russia for the products of his American 
mills. Soon we hope to hear that the steel mag
nate has secured orders abroad for sted cars to 
be made at the plant of the Harlan and Hol
lingsworth Corporation in this city. The ship
ping of Wilmington built steel cars to all parts 
of the world would be welcome news to Dela
wareans.

me!”
1 “No? Weil, we will have to prove 
that you are a very absentmlndcd 

' man and are also given to sudden fits 
! of emotion.’’

Farmer Jackson went away swear
ing that he’u fight the case to the bit
ter end. but In three days’ time he was 
back and offering $250 to settle, which 
offer was accepted. Hls case was only 

j one oat of nineteen. Every widower 
and old bachelor for ten miles around 
was brought Into It, and not one stood 
a suit Some paid as high as $300 to set
tle, and some got off with $50. When 
the pot had been raked In the widow 
leaned forward and said to the shyster, 
with a glint In her eye:

“Now, then, you either marry me, ac
cording to promise, or I’ll sue you and 
attach this money!”

“But rayjfee for what I have done 
just equals the amount here, and you 
won’t get a dollar of It!” he replied.

Then they looked at each other and 
laughed and whacked up even, and 
both felt they had got square with the 

Cuticura Comfort for sensitive world at large, 
skins is shaving, shampooing, 
bathing and anointing with Cuti
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
For eczemas, rashes, itchings, 
irritations, redness and roughness 
of the skin and scalp, with dry, 
thin and falling hair, as well as 
for every use in preserving, purify
ing anti beautifying the hair and 
skin Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment are invaluable.

•j

» t snow, were 
gambolling along at a fine pace. Just as 
they were about to turn Into the White 
House gate a strange sight presepted It
self. —^

In the driving snow stood a tall, beard
ed man. with silk happaient leather 
shoes, and a stern, 
stooped frequently, gathered a double 
handful of snow, rolled It into a compact 
mass
would take off hls hat, fill It with cold 
water from the street, and pour it care
fully down hls spine, emitting low sounds 

of satisfaction and enjoyment tlis

vf/GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

EWSPAPERS that oppose the public 
ownership of any utilities make much of 

any failure of such ownership to manage well 
municipal properties for the benefit of tho peo
ple. They seldom print anything on the other 
side of the question.

As a matter of fact whether a municipality can 
manage a public utility as well as a private con
cern can do depends upon the political condi
tions of the municipality. If, for example, a city 
is governed by a selfish ring of political free
booters as control Philadelphia, it is fair to as
sume that municipal ownership of anything 
would be a failure. On the other hand if the peo
ple arc interested in municipal affairs, if th< 
see that only competent men are chosen for po
sitions, and if they rebuke incompetent govern
ment, no matter by which party it is adminis
tered, municipal ownership will be successful.
In other words, if a municipal government were 
regarded as a business enterprise, there would 
be no difficulty in managing public utilities.

An instance of the good that comes from mu
nicipal ownership is furnished by Manitoba.
About a year ago the province took possession i 
of the telephone companies, paying what was 
regarded as a large price to the private owners, j 
Shortly after government control began reduc- I 
lions from the prices charged by tbe Bell Com
pany were made. A number of new lines have
been constructed by the government and further "HHi© *rm:~ -p-d *hp put.n-hrr 
reductions are promised. In Winncpcg. with i »“»»'Uon in this 
approximately 12.000 phones, the business rate I • n’_?cT?lr\.î,1îr ,h*
will be $39 per annum instead of $50. Rest- j for a pamgraph' -Lipptnr./its

/1

Chatty Stories of the Day f /AM

^\ • A /
Household goods carefully stored In 

vrivate locked compartments. Guar
antee Storage Warehouse, 3d and 
French. Telephone Wa>-ner No. 1840,*

The minister’! class at the Kirk of Tobermory had 
been read'ng the story of Joseph and hts brethren and it 
came to the turn of the minister to examine the boys.

The replies to all hls questions had been quick. Intel
ligent an', correct. Such as;

"What great crime did these sons of Jacob commit?"
“They sold their brother Joseph.”
"Quite correct. And for how much?"
"Twenty pieces of sliver."
“And what added to the cruelty and wickedness of 

these bad brothers?"
A pause.
"What made their treachery even more detestable 

and heinous?”
Then a bright little Highlander stretched out an eager 

hand.
"Well, my man?”
"Pleass, sir, they sell’t him ower cheap."—Tit-Bits.

virtuous look. Ho
*/

and threw it at himself. Again, heELECTRIC

Block Signal 

Protection FOR TENDER
In addition to the superb equipment 

and excellent service on the wnrld- A Air* T\ \

FACED MEN

>as
while.

•’What an odd performance!” said fhe
president.

“Taking the Kneipp cure. I suppose.” 
said Mr. Taft.

The two stopped and regarded the un
conscious stranger for a moment.

“By Godfrey!’
"we know him!

exclaimed the President,

To CaliforniaFrom the dark kitchen there emanated a series of 
thump* rnd angry exclamations. Jones was looking for 
the cat.

“Pa!" called the son from the stairway.
“Go to bed and let me alone,” blurted Jones. “I’ve 

Ju*t barkrd my ehlns.”,
“Pa!” ‘»listed Tommy after a moment’s silence.
“Well, what I* It? Didn’t 1 tell you to keep quiet?”
“I—I oldn’t hear your shins bark."
And the next moment Tommy was being pursued hy an 

angry sire with a hard hair brush.—Chicago Dally News.

Governor Hughes, taking hi*It .was 
customary hot bath.M. QUAD.

each train Is controlled by Electric 
Block Signal*, which insure safety 
to passengers while traveling via The United Shield Club.

The United Shield Club, an organ
ization composed ot tho officials and 
employes of the_ United Cigar Stores 
Company, formally opened their new 
Club House in New York city recently. 
The Shield Club numbers among It* 
members more than 500 of the United 
Cigar Stores employes and was organ
ized for the purpose of prompting soc
ial Intercourse among the employes of 
the company. It is also planned to 
arrange a sick benefit and Insurance 
fund. A pension fund will also be

ctabllshed for the maintenance of 
member* of the club who have grown 
old in the service of the United Cigar 
Stores Company.

'

Is Your Health
Worth 10c?

Union Pacific
Southern Pacific That’s what it cost* to get a—week’* 

treatment—of CASCARETS. They 
do more for you than any medicine 

Earth. Sickness generally shows | 
and starts first in the Bowels and 
Liver; CASCARETS cure these ills. 
It’s so easy to try—why not start to
night and have help in the morning?

ca«CA«KTS ioc > box for * week s 90S 
treatment, «11 dmgsixts Biggest seller 
In tie world. Sili'w hoses s monta.

A New York -oibliaher. having business at the ("apltnl 
te* with trending legislation with reference to ln-

ternetloo-
Inquire of

Copyright*. w as hurrying through a corridor 
nf the S-iitding. when he encountered a “Hop o’ My 
Thumb" »eurrytnr along with an armful of papers larger
than himself

S. C. MILBOURNE, G. A.,
Philadelphia. Pa. 

J. B. DeFRIEST, G. E. A.,
New York, N. Y.

in830 Chestnut St..

"And what may be 287 Broadw-ay, 111 4M world Depots: London. 2J 
_ j.: l’srls. V tt-Mde ls-Pals, A“«"V

Ms. R T. eOS 4 OO .SydneS IndU. B. K. t*SO[.
Sold throm 

< h»rt#rhour’
Sf’nd 12c. postage for hook “The 

Overland Route* to the Hoad of h 
“Thousand Wonders.**
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